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INTRODUCTION

rnarket in Nigeria.

The tadition of most developing

countries

is to

PART

promote rural
A CRITIQUE OF THE OPERATION
OF FORMAL FINANCIAL INSTITU.
TIONS IN RURAL MARKETS
The traditional percepton is hat

development hrough tfre extension of

the services of urban financial
institutions into rural markeb. Among
ttre institutions often promoted are

the extension of the services of formal
financial institutions into rural financial

commercial, merchant andspecialised

lending institutions. While preliminary
successes were recorded in some inshnces, available evidence shows hat
ttese institulions encounter poblems

when they operate in rural arehs.
ftese difficulties are often taced to
urban characteristics that inconvenience many rural clients and discour-

age ptential clienb. lnspite of hese,
most urban financial institutions have
been promoted principatly to supplant

he rural infurmal financial markets.
lndeed, he popular view of informal
finance is of powerful money lenders
who exploit tre poor hrough usurious
interestand unfair seizure of collateral

iigben 1977). Yet these indigenous
rural

fi

I

nancial markets have persisted

overa long period of time, and account

for most of the financial services
provided to he rural sector.
Arising from this dilemma are
several questions which agitate tre
minds of many economists. Among
them are: lf informal rural financial
markeb have persisted where urban
markets fail, to what extent do heir financing mechanisms overcome fte
weaknesses in rural fi nancial markets
(RFMs), hat tre more formal organisations ilisplay? what istre stucture,
characteristics and nature of fi nancial

:.

Mrs. O. O.

lknji

services provided by hese informal
rural finaniial markets? What kind of
reform can be intoduced to combine

markets could bring about rural
transformation rapidly. This may
oartially explain why many developing

countries promote the growth of
i

nstitutional financial markets mainly to

provide credit 'acilities

on

the advantages of informal rural

concessionary terms to operators of
the rural economy, such as farmers

financial markeb witr trose of formal
and specialised lending institutions?

While several

The objective of this paper,
herefore, is to analyse the weakness
of exieting rural financial markets,
surveyhe existing brmal and informal
financial markeb in rural areas, note

heir fi nancing mechanisms, stenghs
and weaknesses, ahd propose an
agenda irom a viable rural financial
market in Nigeria.
The rest of tlre paper rs divided into

and cottage industrial entrepreneurs.

development

economists favour this approach to
development (Patrick, 1966), the
literature is replete with instances of
the growing inability of the promoted
institutions to meet the financial needs

and aspiration of the rural dwellers
(Von Pischke 1981; Graham and
Bourne 1980). ln this section,
therefore, we present an evaluation
policy strategies, incentives,

presents a critique of

performance and identifications of the

the operation of formal financial
institutions in rural markets. Part ll

shortcomings in the operation of formal

financial institutions in the rural

identifies the existing informal financial

markets.

four parts. Part

1

markets noting their structure and
financing mechanisms and the overall
influence on the rural people. Part lll
ex-rays challenges and prospects of ..

rural financial markets, while Part lV
presents the conclusion and proposes

an'agenda for a viable rural financial

The views expressed in this paper are strictly those ol the author. The author wishes to d<nowtedge
Economist - Real Seclor Division, Researdt Dqaiment, Central Bal< of Nigeia, Lagos.

(a) Existing Formal Financial
lnstitutions in Rural Financial
Markets
There existthree groups of formal
financial institutions which operate in
rural markets. These are the commerhe contibgtion of Mr. E. D. Balogun, pnrtipal
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cial and merchant banks, the
specialised development banks - such

as the Nigerian Agricultural and
Cooperative Bank (NACB), the
Nigerian lndustrial Development Bank

1985), which were on-lent to the
prefened sectors at concessionary
rates. These interest rates were often
the lowest in he money market and
sometimes stood at half percentage

(NIDB) and Nigerian Bank for

points above the CBN minimum

Commerce and lndusty (NBCI) and
he semi-formal institutions, such as

rediscount rates.

the People's Bank and Community
Bankwhose operalions are as recent
as 1990.

These formal and semi-formal
financial inslitutions operate with the
aim of pu,iveying credits eiher at concessionary rates or on soft terms, and

are supported by several financing
he Agricultural Credit
Guaranbe Scheme (ACGS), tre Small
and Medium Scale Enterprises
facilfi es sudr as

Scheme (SME's Scheme), National Di-

rectorate for Employment (NDE),
National Economic Reconstruction
Fund (NERFUND).

institutions which operate mosfl y in

tre

ufian centers with branches in he
shtes and recenfly rural areas. They
povide seMces mainly to merctants,

industrialists, and construction

such as agriculture and small scale
enterprises, mainly in response to
stipulated monetary policy guidelines.

As at end December, 1991, the
stipulated minimum lending to
agriculture and small scale enterprises
were 5.0 and 10 per cent respectively
for commercial and merchant banks.
Non-compliance witr ttris stipulation

attracts a penalty which involves tlre

CBN passing the short fall to the
relevant development banks for onlending. lt has been observed

hatfte

shortfall grew tremendously before
1986 (CBN Annual Reports 1984,

The Specialised Banks: There are
about hree,specialised banks whose
operations boher on rural development. The Nigerian Agricultural and
Cooperative Bank (NACB), the
Nigerian lndustial Development Bank
(NIDB), and the Nigerian Bank for
Commerce and lndustry (NBCI).
These institutions ate mainly
specialised lending agencies trat rely
mainly on government and multilabral
institutions for heir funding.
The Nigerian Agricultural and
Cooperative Bank Limited (NACB) is

Government Agencies; ln addition,

companies. They also supply credit to
support major rural economic activities

had a restictive operational guidelines

of he economy hitherto at conc,essionaryinterestrabs. This is carried out
through the provision of loans to
individual farmers, cooperative
organisations, limited liability
companies, State and Federal

These ate formal financial

_

Development Bank (NIDB) is a
specialized lending institution for
supporting industrial activities. The
Bank which grew out of fre lnvestment
Company of Nigeria (ICON) in 19&l

which limited operation to the

a specialized lending institution which
delivers creditto fre agricultural sector

Commercial and Merchant Banks:

The Nigerian lndustrial

he

Bank provides financing by direct
investment in the equity capital of
major agricultural and agro-allied
indusfial ventures.
The Bank operates through a
network ol22 Nea ffices witr treir
headquarters in Kaduna. Each area
office confols roughlyone state of tre
Federation. Under each area office
fiere is a network of branch offices.
Further down and located in rural
areas, there !s a network of
reiresentative offices, under the
control of branch offices. This
organisational sfucture indicates he
distant network of tre headquarters to
fie ruralsetting.

following:

-

Medium and long-term finance to

Nigerian lndustrial and Mining
enterprises which are privately
owned and managed.

-

Financial participation in projects
up to N20,000 (minimum)and 10
per cent of its paid-up capitaland
reserves (maximum).
Loans mafuring fom 5 to 15 years

or more than 15 years. Little
evidence exists to show tratilrey

provide services to the rural
sector.
The Nigerian Bank for Commerce

and lndustry (NBCI) iqa development
finance institution geared towards
financing small businesses. The

tre Bank include acting

objectives of

as a catalyst for development and en-

gaging in all aspects of Merchant
Banking. lt administers direct lending
up to he tune of N750,000 from gov-

ernment grants.
administers

tre

ln

addition, it

Federal Ministry of

lndusfies Special Fund For SmallScale Enterprises. However, he Bank
has been saddled with shortage of
funds due to high rate of failure of
projects financed. The loans are
allocated on a parity basis to flre Shtes
on soft terms.

Semi-Formal Financial lnstitutions
Theseare made upof smallholder
credit program mes for supportng rural
ac{ivities. Among ftese institutions are:

The National Directorate

of
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desQnedto supportsmall and medium
scale operators.

Employment (NDE) which was

Crop lnsurance Scheme, Small and

eshblished in '1986 to providefinancial

Medium Scale Enterpnses (SME),

and entrepreneurial assistance to
smallseltemployed people boh inhe
rural and urban centers. The NDE

National Economic. Reconstruction

The National Economic

Fund (NERFUND).
The Rural Banking Scheme came
into being in 1977 when he Cental

Reconsfuction Fund (NEBFUND) is
a credit fund established in 1989, to
provide financial capihl on, medium
and long-term hrough participating

scheme operates a credit programme
lo agricultrre and small'medium scale
rural/cottage industies.

The People's Bank of Nigeria
(PBN) was formallY launched in
October 1989 to provide credit to
small-scale informal sector. The PBN

is funded by subventions from the
Federal Government and loans lrom

State Government and Private
individuals. The Bank's operation is

he

he lormal
(Commercial) banks to open rural
Bank of Nigeria omPelled

brandres. A bhl of 766 rural branches
were expected to be oPened bY he
Commercial Banks in hree Phases,
which was to expire in 1989. But only
759 were eshbli*red as at end of 1 989

wih 7 oubhnding. However, bY he
end of 1990, about 6 out of this
outstanding number have been

similar to the "peer group" or the
"collective provision ol intangible
collabral" of he lndia and Bangladesh
rural bank and the Niger informal
finance money guards (World Bank

opened.

1990 report.) The difference between

granted. This was designed to induce

the'peer grouP" informal
is trat PBN did not shrt ib

tre banks to lend to agriculture wihout
insistence on he provision ol hngible
security by hrmers as a precondition
lor accessing formal credit. A recent
amendments to the ACGS decree
make provision for 100 Per cent
guarantee for any small scale iarmer
whose credit demand is below

PBN and
financing

operation with savings mobilization
while tre infumalrohting savings and
credit association form a base for

he rural area.
Loan reovery is done wih PeergrouP

deposit mobilisation in

pressure and sanctions.
The Community Bank, licensed bY
Directorate br Food, Roads and Rural

The Agricultural Credit Guarantee

Scheme (ACGS) was introduced in
1978 to provide 75 per cent collateral
to he banla for any agricultural credit

N10,000.

Ihe Exprt Oedit and

Refi

nancing

lnfrastructures (DFRRI) beginning

Scheme was intoduced in APril, 1987

from 1991, are unitbanks solely owned

to enhance the provision of ExPort

and contolled collectively.by individual

Credit by Commercial and Merchant
Banks. This scheme has since been

shareholders within the community.
Available inlormation showed trat, a
tohl of 402 Community Banks were
established as at end December 1 992.

upgraded into NEXIM Bank

The Nigerian

Agricultural
(NAIS)
was
lnsurance Scheme
eshblished in 1988 to provide formal

Financing Facilittes

Five financing facilities are
currently in existence lor providing
financial services to complement rural
financial markeb. These include Bural
Banking Schemes, Agricultural Credil

insurance cover for tre financial risks
associated wih farming enterprises.
The insurance covers croPs such as
cereals and grains and livestock such
as catte, piggery and PukY'

The Small and Medium Scale

Guarantee Scheme, Export Credit

Enterprises Scheme is a World Bank

Guaranbe and Refinancing Schemes,

assisted scheme to on-lend credit

26

banls to wholly Nigerian'owned small
and medium scale enterprises. This
scheme is trnked witr the SMEs as it
seryes as a refinancing lacility for hose
who bonow to on-lend to SMEs.

A Critique of Policies, lncentives
and Perlormances ol Formal
Financial lnstitutions
ln view ol he statutory monetary
policies and incentives given, one
would like to assess he adequacY ol
the formal financial institutions in
meeting fie needs and aspirations ol
he rural sector. The assessment will
include accessibility, implicit taxation/

subsidy burdens and institutional
viability of he credit schemes available
in rural areas.

The AccessibilitY ol formal
Financial lnslitutions to Rurallles
The rural banking Policies'

(i)

coupled wih tre creation of specialized

lending agencies and intoduction ol

credit guarantee schemes were
expected b improve he access ol rural
people to the services of the formal
institutions. However, available dah on

ratio ol bank branches to rural
population, and he urban behaviour
of trese inslitutions suggest that rural

people's access to heir services has

secbr
continuesto be under-banked. Priorto
the inception of the rural banking
scheme in 1977, onlY 89 rural bank
not been encouraging. The rural

branctres existed in Nigeria. Since the
commencement of tre scheme about

.l88 rural bank branches
Provide

financial services

b

33.5 million people
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they have

in rural areas, as against 552 urban

demand for credit, because of

operations,

brancheswhich caters lor 29.0 million.

inadequate information on the level of
demand for loans by he rural people,
credit supply to rural people fell short
o{ policy prescriptions in a number of

formance record. For example, NBCI
approved total loans of N878.6 million
with a proportion ofabout35.7 percent

years. All hese,

suggesthatfie lormal
financial institutions did not pay the

given to Food & Beverages sub-sector.

based. NACB, with loans outstanding

which inconvenience ruralites..These

required attention to the seckri.
Helated to tris is $e attitude of

usually include

cumbersome

these banks towards rural savings

1989 when information was available,

procedures lor loans application and

mobilization. The banks are eager to
mobilise savings and deposib but not
ready to lend fie prescribed level to

had loans to individual producers

Although accessibility improved by
1992, urbanities have better accessh
bank services than ruralites (See
Tablel).
Anoher measure of accessibility
is he urban behaviour of he banks

been
characterised by very poor loan per-

This sub-sector was however, notrural

totalling N476.0 million as at June,

approval such as requirement to
operate a bank account, he needs for
collateral, and lilting of application

the rural sector. For example, the

forms. Applicanb for loans are usually

amount ofsavings mobilized grew Irom

hese loanswere
reported as bad and doubtful at he
end of the year due to poor loan

required to present certificates of
registration of their enterprises; tax

N116.4 million to N10,473.7 million. A

recovery efforts and poor record

signilicant proportion of this was

keeping.

clearance is also required, leading to
inconvenientand repeated calls to he
bank which heighten the transaction
cost of credit procurement.

transterred to support urba n
operations despite the policy
prescription

hat $ey should plough

back at least 50 per cent of tris savings
as credit to the rural sector.

(ii)

Adequacyof FinancialSeruices
The key f inancial services
expected from formal financial
institutions is the provision of savings
mobilization and credit to the rural
sector, in addition.to he provision of
payment seMces. An assessment of
adequacy of credit supply to the rural
secbr shows hAt, despite the relative

dominance of the sector in Nigerian
economy, rural credit was N639.3
million in 1980 representing 9.0 per
cent of total credit to the economy. At
his level, Commercial and Merchant
Banls accounted lor N482.3 million

while the development

banks

ln addition to low supply ol credit

to the rural sector, paymenl services

within the rural areas through the
banking system .is inadequate.

of implicit subsidies on rural credit and

implicit taxation of rural savings which

emanated from the policy pursuits.

subsidized by financial institutions (See

cheques.to be eleared.

Iable

(See Table 4). While the data showthat

41,

apriori eidence suggesb

hat

not many of loan recipients were rural

(iii) Viability and Perlormance Of
Formal Financial lnstitulions ln
Rural Markets.
Owing to their mode of operation,

the performance of the rural portfolio
investment ol these institutions has
been poor. For

fie

profib mainly through investmenb in
tade and commerce, while ruralsector

the
prescribed levels stipulated in the
policy guideline for 1991 (See Table
2). While little can be said about
adequacy within he context ol rural

Prior to the deregulation, Iow
interest rate policies were pursued in
favour of agriculture (the major rural
activity). Available dah showhe extent

minimum of one month for up counfy

sector improved by two thousand fold
to N18,173;7 million in 1991;still the

did not meet

(iv) Cheap lnleresl Rates Policies
and lncome Redistribulion

larm credit beneficiaries were highly

institutions in their lending to rural

performance

of the total. However,

Banking services do not exist in many
rural areas, where they exist, services
tend h be slow as it normally takes a

commercial banks
hat mobilize savings, evidence shows
fiat bey were able to shore up their

accounted lor the rest. However, the
performance of these lormal financial

totalling N147.1 million or 35.7 percent

inveStments have been characterised
by high costof administration and poor

loans recovery, For

tre

specialized

lenders, who rely mainly on
government subvention for their

I

farmers. lndeed, available data show
that many of the subsidized credit ben-

I

eficiaries were large scale urban
farmers especially those with huge
investmenb in poultry and mechanized

farming. Even specialised lenders
such as NACB did not begin to grant
creditto smallbonowers until 198'1, (9

years after the commencement ol
operations). Evidence from ACGS
beneficiaries also confirm this
assertion. The share ol small holders
in guaranteed creditwas N99.8 million
in 198'l and totalled N.l,207.9 million
in 1991. The inference lrom the data
therefore is that, while rural savers
27
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were implicidy taxed to support urban
lending operations, he benefit of he
interest subsidies which could have
compensated for it was also cornered
by a few urban beneficiaries who have

lenders, relatives, friends, peer group

he

ljere(1986), also confirms furher
fiat about 95 per centof he rural credit
beneficiaries patronize informal
sources such as money-lenders,
traders or merchants and indigenous

access to hese financial institutions.

banking system, not regulated, and are

credit inslitutions based on cooperative

principles called Esusu. ln a survey of

PART II

more loosely monitored han formal
sources. Most often, they are not
registered as being in fie business of

rural financial intermediation but

hat 30 per cent of farmers sampled

operate savings and credit schemes

got

EXISTING INFORMAL RURAL
FINANCIAL MARKETS AND THEIR
FINANCING MECHANISM
ln

he literature here are divergent

views about informal

fi

nancial markeb,

While many analysb perceived fie
nformal fi nancial markeb (also known
as curb or fringe markets) as evil
characterised mainly by usury and
i

conscienceless loan sharks who extort

tre poor (Pafick 1968), ofiers see it
as

he

enduring solulion to

fie

great

credit problem of small farmers,
tenants and other small holder
enterprises (Meyer 1979; Sacay,
Agabin and Tancho 1985). While
attention is given to promoting formal
financial institutions operations in rural

markets inspite of some of the
observed lapses litUe effort has been
devoted towards understanding fi e in-

formal financiaI markets. ln this
section, an attempt is made to idently

he

informal rura! financial market in
Nigeria, noting he market stucture,

the clienteles, the instruments and

he implications
for the financial viability and
subsistence of ho ruralpeople.
modus operandi and

Definition and llarket Share
The informal rural finanoial
market, refened to as "unregistered
money lenders", "informal lenders",
"non-institutional sources" and
"unorganized sources" is delined to
include all classes and types of credit
and saving markeb oubide he formal

and savers and inciude landlords,
merchants, professional moneyand other informal thrift and credit
associations. They operate oubide

eiher as an integral part of treir major
business or source of income, or based

on tenurial or contactual relationship
and social and kinship ties (friends,
colleagues, neighbours and relatives).

ln most rural setting, where

of

heir loans from money-lenders, 40
percentgot'from Esusu Clubs, 10 per
cent from supervised credit scheme
and 5 per cent from banks.

Sources of Rural lnformal Financial
Markets ln Nigeria
Five classes of informal financial
markets are in operation in Nigeria.

banking facilities are non-existent,
informal credit and savings market
dominates. Despite hisfact, lifie hard
fact is dvailable to trace more
conolusivelytre relative sfengfi of he
informal market due to inadequate

the Coopaative Thrift Society, the

shtistics. However, a fewstudies (ljere

Traders.

1986: lgben 1977) provides some
he scope and magnitude
of tre inbrmal ruralcredit and savings

(i) The Money-Lenders

indicalions of

market in Nigeria.

A preliminary examination of ttis
informaticn shows hat in many rural

settings, many farmers patronize
money-lenders for bott consumption
and investment credit during offseason when their children are to
return to school, and during land
preparation and planting season.
lgben (1977) showed that informal
credit accounts for more han 90 per
cent of he total rural credit in Nigeria
in 1950s and tre 1 980s. He noted trat
prior to

fie

advent of a few rural bank

branches, many farmers depended
solely on the informalfinancial market

for both savings and credit.

Even
where a few bank branches existed, it
was patonized by lesstran 5 per cent

financiaFsystem. The markets are

of rural financial markeB'credit and

made up of a heterogeneous lenders

savings beneficiaries.

28

Nsukka Local Government

Anambra State, ljere (1986) estimated

These include: money-lenders, Esusu,
Mutual Aid Programme and Productive

Lending Programme by Merchants/

Money-lenders are individuals,
who, possessing excess loanable
funds or wifi access to tre same, are
willing to lend hem to needy persons
ata fee. According to ljere (1986), heir
interest rates range between 20-100
per cent, and sometimes more. But

their loan is characterised

by

timeliness, regularity and ease of
delivery in the place and amount
desired. Collateral security accepted
for such loans may be tee oops, farm
land, buildings and oflrer chattels. The

he

money-lenders are
often, confi ned to well known localities
operations of

and persons, and therefore do not
extend to wide geographic areas. in
geheral, money-ienders are not sfict
in specification of credit use. They
provide a broader interpretation of rural
creditto include tre need for farm and

home financing, and displays

VOLUME 18 NO. 4
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tre

scope for progress with the cunent
infirmal financial market appears slim
inspib of he fact trat it had survived
he test of time. lndeed, it is apparent

integrabs and supprb 0re virtues but
eliminabs fie weaknesses of botr tre
formal and inlormal markeb.

Neglect of lnlonnal Finance:

'

criteria for a satisfactory rural
financial marlet perbrmarlce have not
been met by botr markeb judging by

Although current etforts to
liberalise formal finance have
considerably limited the implicit

hese criliques. What hen should be
the overall objective of viable rural
financial markeb, against which he

subsidy/hxalion of rural crediVsavings
beneficiaries, he suopy ol financial

hathe

criterion for better perlormance could
be set? Certainly, me conventional
use of he volume of credit disbursed

b hrmers

and ruralites as fie major
measure of success ol RFMS, wifiout

regard to borrower repayment or

services in rural markeb has been

stalled by the continued lack of
recognilion ol he virfues of informal
finance. There are increasing
evidences hat policy pursuib have
conlinued to supplant hem especially
the promotion of semi{ormal

noted by Von Pischke (1983), a well

institulions, rather than 6reating an
enabling environment hr fieir surviml

functionary rural financial market

and impmvement in services

should mobilize rural savings as well

Yet, in coiinties where rural financial

b

markeb funclion well, here is usually

lender viability must be disgedited. As

as disburse ctedit; it should grow

poviled.

meetexpanding opprtunilies witrout

a plicy framework for he linkages

continually requiring subsidized

between formal and informal financial

inflows of oubide funds; it must have

markeb.

an elpanding anay of mechanisrn for

There are examples in Africa,

atbac{ing savings and olfer varied and

lndia and Bangladesh and in Nigeria

flexible lending terms and condilions.

in the 1970s where the informal

The intermediabry institutions should

arrangemenb have been linked witr
cooperative-banking. ln he Western

be healfiy, while here should be an
active complitions among boh formal
and inlormal borrowers and lenders.

b be overcome in
order to move the rural linancial

ard Easbrn Nigeria, immediatelyafter
lndependence in the 1960s the
inlormal credit anangement ol Esusu
which operated in he local markets
was linked wih he cooperalive banla
which were established formal
financial institulion. Esusu members
who were enrolled as cooperators
send their monthly collection to the
cooperalive manager who depsib
them in savings account. ln turn, he
cooperative banks provided the
informal groups f nancial services srch
as dedit and payment hcilities. Their

rnrkeb towards meeting trese criteria
are enormous. Among them is the
need b get he enabling environment
rightfor tre emergence of RFM which

folloring the boost in urban ac'tivities
wfiich accompanied he oil boom of he
mid-1970s. Lit$e attention began b

Ihe cost of financhl services provided
should hll as a resuh of innovations.
Itshould also be such hat provide an
expanding access by majority of rural

people to at least some culturally
appropriate portion of he market h
should also be su& hat builds upon
he capability ol iEpanicipanb to hkg
part in larger financial markeb at he
nalional level.
The challenges

relalionship was however, short-lived,

be paid to Esusu groups

by

cooperalirc banks whiri had acquired
urban behaviour and tren demanded

several conditions and terms from
inlormal operators belore seMces
muld beprovided.
Many informal or curbed financial

marleb went underground, and have
since remained so. The current
limihlions on tre scope of operations
ol specialised lenders pose a great
$dbnge. Lack of savings mobiisation
tended b limit he anays of services

ftatould

be provided.

Limited Bonowers/Savers Choices

Many borrowers/savers have
witr
regard to seMces obtainable from
rural financial markeb. ln most cases
limited droices and opportunities

urban.financial inslifulions are usually
not present in rural areas. And where

hey are pesent, tre transaclion costs
of securing heir seMces are usually
high. This is often reflected in tre

hryibh searrity, and ofter
cumbersome requirements before
services could be provided. For
inshnce, hey often require cerlificab
of registration of the small rural
enterprise, hx dearance cerlificates,
and a minimum cash balance on
accounb before services could be
povided. Ako, heir bading hours are
not compatible wi6 fie operational
programmes ol ruralites, who are
mos[y tarmers, who require b be on
$e hrm during banking hours. Fu a
viable BFtl we need to over@me
these problems, which tended to
demand br

confine rural bonorvers/sarers b he
services of inbrmal finance. Cahinly,
he resources ol informal finance will

be inadequate h meet in bhlity fie
linancial needs ol he rual people,
witrout complemenfuy funds from
formal market

fie

3l
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analysing the transactions and
evaluating heh overall performance.
Belated to ftis is the problem of

or to promote viable

viable rural financial market is the
teasibility ol lowering boh he direct
and transaction costs of financial
services obtalned. For instance, at
current levels bo$ he cost of funds
and transactions costs of tormal
financial markeb aheady appear too
high for rural bonowers. Moreover;

weak rural inftasfucture whidr tended

herelore bring

to limit the extent to which we can
integrate rural to urban markeb. ln
particular, poor roads and

modalities of achieving he strategies
for a viable rural financial market:
(1) The sructure of the semi-formal
lending institution be revieweC to

litde scope exisb for formal institutions

PART IV

Distortlons in lnterest Rat6s Policy
and High Cosl of Funds:
The major challenge to evolving a

to offer discriminatory interest rates in

favour of the poor rural borrowers
given current macroeconomic
interest rates
environment
rural fi nancial
Yet
many
liberalizalion.
market beneficiaires would like to
access lacilities at little or no cost.

of

lndeed, financial services provided by
pawn brokers, friends, relatives and

peer group associations are often
given at no

osttohe

beneficiary. The

major challehge herefore is to evolve

a system whereby rural financial
market pailicipanb could derive some

benefits from the formal financial
sysbm, butwould be shielded froin

he

undesirable elfecb ol interest rahs
plicies. his is particularly an area of
concern as 6e direct cost of fund,
dictated by poliry framework appears

h

be he key element in he cunent
costs ol doing business wih many
formal rural financial markeb.

Lack

ol lnlormation and Poor

lnfrastruclure:
Perhaps, because of ib neglec't,
litte information is available on he
operatiohs of *rd informal market.
Lifre is known of tre financial standing
and integrity of ttre intermediaries,
borrowers and savers. ll their
operations are to supprt he lormal
system in rural financial markets,
certainly we need information. We
need to evolve a data base for

32

communication system could hamper
information flows, trus hindering RFM
performance.

financial

institutions.

The tollowing agenda

h

sharper focus

will

he

encourage effective financial
management and have the
necessarylmpact on he ruralites.
For example, it should be operated

in such a way that it will meet

CONCLUSION AND AGENDA FOR

expanding opportunities without
continually requiring subsidized

A VIABLE RURAL FINANCIAL
MARKET
This paper has attemPted to x'ray

tre apparent inability of he financial
marleth reachrural people while fie
exisling informal financial market has

inllow

.

of funds lrom the

government.

B1 The rural banking programme
should be modified wih a view to

been able to make the necessary
impact on tre credit demands ol he
ruralities inspite ol the associated

eshblishing a window for effeclive
ruial banking and finance. For

weaknesses and problems. However,
tre paper highlighted he fact hat he

the 'Esusu' collected daily. The

establi$ed formal f nancial inslittttions
operating in the rural sector could
successfully be linled wih he inbrmal
financial inslitution to operab ethclive
credit mobilisation and supply to he

window for deposit of the fund
mobilised. This is to say hat he
wo*ing hours ol the window will
be quite informal while officer
working in he window will have a
local touch and commercial
orienhlion.The linkhere is hatfte

rural sector.

Four rural savings programmes
were discussed vis: The Esusu
Savings Prognamme, The Cooperative

example, tre window willcater for
Esusu collecbr willdepend on

he

window generates funds lrom fie
rual sec,tor hrough he Esusu to

Thrift Programflie, Mutual

Aid
Productive
Programme, and The
Lending Programme. These

swell the deposit of the formal
bank, while commercial rate of
interest are paid on the Esusu

programmes have been proved to be
assisting he ruralites and hey have a

mobilised lund.

common base, which is
savings scheme.

fie

effec'tive

The establishment of a viable
frnancial market should be addressed

sudr hattrerewill be adequab benefit
to all ruralibs, induding facilihtion of
fie fansfer of resources at reduced

b

cost lrom trose wih surplus funds
hose who can make use of ftem and/

(3) The

rural financial marketshould

be tied to ft e Federal Government

rural development programmes
trrough he Directorate for Foods,
Foads and Rural lnlrasfuctures
(DFBHI). For example, he original
supervision of ommunity banls

which now has an established
Board by DFRRI was in tre right
direction. However,

fie

commu'
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nity banks should take advantage

(4) The banks'training schemes be

of the local setting in which the
bank is located. The bank should
be very involved in productive

reviewed in order that training is

of the rural banker lies in the

geared towards rural banking
requirement. For example, in $e
development of a rural bank
manager as part ol human
resource development, the
training should be such trat will
result into a committed rural

choice of rural banker parlicipanb.

lending programmes such as
traders, lending or advancing
inpub and relating stongly with
the traditional ruler of the
community. The community bank
should base ib operations on h€

close personal knowledge the
Eader has on his clienlele, heir
.;ources
income, their
commitmentsand heir respective
abililies in f'arming and in anyotrer
significant income earning
activities; and the fact that the
trader is lending lrom his own
resouroes; he is herebre highly
motivated to consider very
carefully the ability of the
bonowing client to handle the

of

ldeally, these should be persons
old enough to have made up their

minds on a choice

banking infrastructural resources.

Such tainees are less likely to
consider the period of training as
just another post-primary or post-

sectndary scholarship facility for
general education, and more likely

to return to the community to
assist.

(5) The Iormal banks operating

bonower/Uader build up a record

of reliability wifi he bank hen
more credibcould be onsidered.
By so doing the community
bank will switch their urban
orienbd banking proceduro b he
rural-oriented banking, The advanhges of such a move, Jor a
bank, @nter around adleving a
more reliable loan portlolio, witr
greater loan poductivity and prot
ihtrilig,leading in tirn to a greater

depsib.

considered faulty to prevent wilful
and involunhry def'ault associated

sttould also rcvia,l fteir cuniculurn

or provide special and separate
training for bankers who will
manage rural branches and
inbrmal bankng operations.
ln so hr as we sought to h*le
the problem of inhrmal fnancial
sechr, the tradilional extension
seMce approach should also ie
employed b sell banking producb
to he ruralibs, selland encourage
adoption of specific innovations
such as new-seeds, fer,tilizers,
pesticides and the like forhrmers,
new weaving techniques, new$read etc for he weavers and so
0n.
A rural bank workers strould,
atbr taining, be placed in suct a
position where he operates under

dose supervision and has direct
access to oflicial assistance at
various levels.
He should be able b hp local
initiatives. However, a critical

in the

rural setting should take steps to
improve some of their procedures

of lndia.

Nigeria lnstitute ol Bankers

Actions by the community
banls must not disfurb frese two
important features (i.e. close
personalknowledge he tader has
of his dienbleand hathetader
lends tom his ovn reources). For
a bankh utilise a tader, he only
pssible poficy in fte early shges
of fte relalion$ipwould be brtre
bank to make advances to the
tader enabling him to carry stoc*.
for a period of lew monhs. As the

career but

methods, persons who already
have a vested interest in rural
banking, with community based
support and assursd access to

or semi-formal bank like the
People's &nk should encourage
a training atlachment to those
counfies hat rural financing has
been seriously- addressed and
where institutes have been
eshblished to tain rural bankers.
A readily available inslitute of tris
type is he Rural Banking lnstitute

of

young enough to learn new

finance rnan rather than an urban
ori€nbd banker. As part ol hair
taining, banla with rural intorest

debt.

level ol local

factor in the success ofthe taining

wih lack of stable socio-political
climate necessary tor favourable
loan recovery. The lending banks
are quite guilty of this situation as
many of lhem have not been able
to inlluence the economies o{ the

rural-small scale setting due to
large loan delinquencies.

(6) Banks should encourage rural
greater
savings,
independence in fin a n cing
management, and decisio n

give

making to their rural staff in the
granting of credit.

(7)

Researchers should do rnore work

on testing assumptions and
hat are closely associated
Witr rural financial markets. This
policies

type of research would shed more

light on why things do not work
well in these markets.
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TABLE 1

(olU
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RATIO OF COMMEBCIAL BANK BRANCHES TO URBAN AND RURAL POPULATION IN NIGERIA
_ 1198O-19911

o
uJ
o

E

ul
Io

o
F
o
o

I

Total
Population
Million

I

{1)

I

62.5

I
I

YEAB

Urban

I

Rural

I

Population

I

I

Million

I

I

t2t

I

Population
Million

I

Rural
Bank
Branches

I

I

(3)

t4l

29.O

188

1

980

33.7

64.4

I

982

66.4

I

34.1

34.6

68.5

I

1

s84

34.9

70.6

I

985

1

I 86

I

72.4

35.5

75.O

36.5

I

I

988

I

989
o 90

I

37.6

79.7

39.1

82.5

I

40.4

45.4

SOURCE;

a

o
z

I

('l)

37.3

I

I

I

I

I

88.5

,t

41 .6

I

I.

450

I

38.5

I

I

I

I

I

797

529

42.'l

I

602

I

43.4

I

I

I

979
't,103

771

I

,149

I

,O10

I

l
I

I

1

,108

I

1.O79

I

1

,226

,253

I

I

I

1,363

I

1,394

I

143.881

90,814

41,352

.711

I

78,888

1

I

,850

I

69,943

I

I

I

I

I

I

62,454

I

46,629

I

44,792

I

40,454

I

I

65,743

I

61

,823

I

57,586

I

53,41

1

I

42,168

I

53,4O2

I

41,164

I

5O;989

I

38,168

I

46,581

I

37,772

I

43,171

I

41

,705

I

46,162

I

I

54,640

73,769

I

I

52.399

I

I

I

51,719

44,459

I

I

I

2,O14

36,580

I

I

r

I

I

I

I

75,883

I

1,91

45,549

I

I

1

I

I

I
I

(1)- (5t

I

I

I

r,516

I

I

52,536

I

I

I

1

169,346

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

765

I

I

174,191

I

1

I

1

I

I

46.7

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

913

I

756

I

45.0

913

I

I

873

I

I

I

(3) - {5)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

727

tzt - t4l

I

740

I

I

883

I

481

I

40.3

I

I

1991

I

I

I

674

I

I

I

I

1

429

35.7

I

I

1

I

I

37.0

77.3

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I 987

381

I

I

1

33.9

I

Branches

I

552

I

I

I

I

I

237

32.3

I
I

I

983

199

30.7

I

Total

(5)

I

I

I

1

I
I

I

1981

I

I

I

33.5

Ratios of

Urban
Bank
Eranches

I

37 ,271

I

43,855

CBN Annuat Reports

Council
N/B - Population figure based on the new population census
announced in 1992

{2) National Population
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TABLE 2

I
5

ESTIMATED TOTAL BANKING SYSTEM CREDIT OUTSTANDING To AGRICULTURE AND SMALL-ScALE ENTERpBISES tN NIGERIA

(=N='MlLLlONl

Total Ci'd'ii outstanding to the Economy

Grand

----------:--------

Agriculture & Small Scale Industries

Total Agric
And Small

Total

MB

,__cB

NACB'

NIDB'

r

980

6,349.1

400.1

99.8

1

981

8,582.9

712.O

130.O

1

982

10,275.3

1,026.8

139.0

1

983

1

,485.5

141.2

1

984

11,503.7

1,686.O

42.2

1

985

12,170.3

1,802.9

403.0

1

986

15.701.6

2,771 .5

607.8

I

1

987

17,531.9

4,165.8

717.5

I

1

988

19,461 .2

4,289.8

908.4

1

989

21,119.0

5,31 0.O

1

990

37,308.7

11 ,217 .O

l, 243.

1

991

40,342.O

12,760.O

1,442.5

't

NBCI'

CB

175.6

80.9

242.9

92.5

330.O

107.4

1

374'.s

MB

Credit
NACB-

NIDE'

MBCI'

Scale

'

Share of

-Agric & Smatl
Scale Total

lndustries

Total in %

05.5

462.2

20.1

106.8

36.5

13.7

639.3

9.0

. 9,800.3

590.6

28.6

99.8

41.5

37.5

798.O

8.1

1,878.5

786.6

40.1

't

30.o

54.6

55.9

1,067.2

s:o

123.5

13,179.O

940.4

54.5

139.O

50.4

38.5

1,222.A

9.3

395.2

144.7

r

,052.1

79.3

101 .2

36.7

3r.5

1,300.8

9.4

469.7

155.9

15,O01.9

1,310.2

120.2

42.2

36.4

36.2

1,585.2

I O.6

557. r

192.2

19,830.0

1,830.3

211 .8

403.O

40.4

46.2

2,s31.7

12.4

1,Or 6.

220.7

23,652.0

2,427.1

327.7

607.8

44.2

45.4

3,456.2

14.6

1,261

.1.

24A.7

26,169.2

3,066.7

576.5

717.5

41 .9

62.7

4,465.3

17 .1

1,543.7

305. I

29,321 .3

3,470.5

81 5.1

908.4

73.4

87.7

5,355.

I

18.3

1,893.7

364.4

51,662.9

10,086.O

2,A57

I

1,108.4

106.9

93.6

14,252.A

27.6

2,143.7

4'l 3.1

57,101 .3

12,585.O

4,150.4

1,207.9

131.9

98.5

18,173.7

31.8

7,1

I
I
I

r,093.9

1

I

I
I

3,811.8

1

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

1

,043.5

I
I

I
I

I

SOUFiCE: Derived from data compiled from CBN Annual Reports
CB = Commercial Banks
MB = Merchant Banks
NACB = Nigerian Agric. And Cooperative Bank
NIDB = Nigerian lndustrial Development Bank
NBCI = Nigerian bank lor Commerce and lndustry
' Estimate based on the annual disbursement ligures and an assumed
repayment interest rates
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TABLE 3
DEPOSITS AND LOANS ADVANCES OF RURAL BRANCHES OF COMMERCIAL BANKS

ul

6
ur
=
o

(:N:'MILLION)

IIJ

o
tr

lrl

o
o
o

D eposits

o
I

1

980

1

981

116.4

I

Loans
And
Advances

22.4

Ratio to
Loans to
Deposits
lo/'l

19.2

I

I

983

1

984

1.4

I

131.2

44.4

33.8

30.o

3.8

I

276.6

161.O

58.2

::,o.o

28.2

I

311.4

114.9

36.9

30.0

6.9

I

873.5

373.6

42.8

30.0

12.8

1,229.2

492.8

40.1

30.o

10.1

1,379.4

659.99

47.8

45,0

2.8

5 722.O

3,72'1.14

65.O

45.0

20.o

8 523.6

4,730.2

55.5

50.0

5.5

10,473.7

5,962.1

56.9

50.o

6.9

I

1987

'!988

I
I
I
I

1

989

1

990

1

991

I
I

a
o
z

I
I
I

oo

IIJ

E
D

o

-10.8

30.o

I

986

30.0

31.4

I

1

Deviation

(o/ol

35.1

I

1985

I

Prescribed
Ratio

111.7

I

1

I

30.o

I

I

1982

I

SOURCE: Central Bank of Nigeria
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TABLE

4

m

o

TOTAL COSTS OF IMPLICIT SUBSIDY ON AGRICULTURAL CREDIT IN NIGERIA
(

=

N:

z

MILLION)

9
5

YEARS

1

Subsidized
Agric.

Credit

Outstanding

980

I

Annual

Nominal

Real Rate

lnflation

Total

lnterest
Rates (%l

of lnterest

Govt. Exp.

Subsidies as

I

on Agric.

e/ol

Subsidy
Cost

% Govt. Exp.
on Agric.

6.O

-3.9

22.7

469.3

4.8

I

Rates

(o/ol

582.1

9.9

7

49.6

20.9

1982

96 5.7

1-6

1

1

1985

1

1986

2,649.9

5.4

1947

3,47 2.3

10.2

1988

4,021.6

1989
1

990

1991
Average

9s0,91

,213.6

3

10.o

5,194.O

12.a

1

50.5

12.394.5

1

tl

3,707.7 |

1

3.1

1

22.1

Source: Derived from Tables

|
I

and 2

-25. s

8.5

-22.4

8.5

-32.O

5.5

2.4
I

11.2

|

-7.2

I

23.A

I

109.7

I

-23.4

I

-29.6

51 5.3

I

I

'138.O

I

3,302.1

1,856.2

177.9

I

I

14,82A.7

14,773.7
22,O1a.7

27,749.5
41,O2A.3

I

61. r 49.1

I

,427 .7

865.8

1,686.4

I
I

tt
| 266.e

1

I

61 .7

1

,525.O

I

17.5

742.9

297 .5

11

I

1,885.O

,1

5,368.2

I

63.5

1

1

I

4'12.4

1,025.5

15,988.7

I

346.9

-90.2

I

2-4

326.3

-121 .9

I6,259.8

I

7o4.3

-82.5

2.6

12.A

40.9

10,3 1 9.O

4.6

10.6

646.9

358.O

4.5

10.0

5.5

I
I

1,056.9

167 .7

-29.5

10.o

38.3

1

-15.3

8.O

9.5

111 .7

-1.6

6.0

5.5

,833.4

-14.9

6.O

23.3

,096.1

984

r

Total Govt.
Expenditures

I

1981

1983

'l

I
I
I
I

Totat

20.8

|

I

67,530.4

I

42.8

|

26,992.2
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